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Battalion Classifieds

SPECIAL NOTICE

MSC Browsing Library

Summer Grads!
Pick up your announcementsM . NOW'

r EXTRA
ANNOUNCEMENT

SALE!
MSC Student Finance Ctr. 

July 9 - 8 a.m.!
First Come, First Serve!

FOR RENT

3BDRM 2 BATH
As low as $375/mo.

* Includes washer and dryer and all kitchen appliances 
* Convenient to campus and shopping centers

THOMAS PROPERTIES
696-7714 or 693-0982 after 6 

and weekends 696-4384or 693-4783

casa
6el sol

PRELEASING 
SUMMER & FALL

2 Blocks from Campus
Church across the street* 2 blocks from stores* 2 blocks from nite 
life on University

Pool 
Jacuzzi
Large Party Room

Basketball Goals 
On Premise Security 
On Premise Maintenance

Open 7 days a week 
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 Sun. 1:00-5:00

401 Stasney College Station 
696-3455

Economical year round!
TOWNSHIRE MANOR 

APTS.
401 Lake. Bryan

822-2117

Water, sewer, garbage PAID 
Pool, covered parking. Large Apts.

SERVICES
processing: pm

cripts. reports, i 
. letters. 779-7868.

msals. dis 
ewsletters.

rtations, thes 
erm papers.

l yping, over 10 years experience. Will also transcribe 
dictation reasanable. 693-1598 161116

HELP WANTED

DOMINIK DUPLEXES
2 & 3 bedroom duplexes. All have
2 baths, washer-dryerconnec- 
tions, large rooms, lot’s of storage! 
We do the yardwork! Outside 
pet’s free. 846-2014.

bedroom. I 1/2 biilh house completely lumished! 701 
Chalet. C.S. 846-2014. On shuttle bus. 160t 10

Well kept 2 BDR Duplex. Ideal location. $325.00. 805
B Frio. 1-273-2479. 169t5

Luxury 2 bdrm./2 hath 4 plex. Washer, dryer, deck, Ja
cuzzi. Call 846-1633. 170tl

FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE. 2 bdr.. 1 bth. Bryan, must see! 
Call Bo Ward. 846-8788, 822-3217. 170t4

Women’s hike for sale. Almost new 10 speed Schwim 
light. 165.00 696-1525. 164t8

Is it trm- you can liny jeeps foi S44 tlirom'li tin- I’.S. 
Stovei-IiiiieiilJ Cel tin- tacts todav! Call 1- ! 12-742-1142 
c\t. VWO. |.>2ll

Southwood off S. West Parkway. 322 like new brick. 
<>8,000. $4,475. down $792. month. 713-681-201IB3t 16

Yamaha scooter CV80. Excellent condition with cover. 
764-7877. 170t4

SERVICES

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable 
rates. Dissertations, theses, term 
papers, resumes. Typing and 
copying at one stop. ON THE 
DOUBLE 331 University Drive. 
846-3755. 9it»n

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING
•Fast and Dependable 
•Personalized Service 
•We understand form and style 
•Beginning our sixth year

AUTOMATED CLERICAL SERVICES
110 Lincoln. C.S. 693-1070

BAKER STREET
MINI WAREHOUSE

5x5 to 10x30 
$18 to $77

846-5794 DAYS
779-3938 NIGHTS

Lee C. Burns and Company is now accepting resumes 
for Heal Estate Appraiser Trainee Postions in the 
Houston area. Please contact Marvin Stanton at 
(713)359-1110. All majors accepted. 170t5

Department of Communications has two faculty posi
tions available to begin fall 1985. Need person (1) to 
teach reporting and editing courses and (2) to teach 
broadcast news courses. Salat v to $20,000 for 9 month 
appointment. Craduate degree with strong profes
sional experience preferred. Contact Edward J. Smith, 
Department of Communications, Texas A&M L’niver- 
sit\. College Station. Texas 77843. (-409) 845-4011 by
.Julv 10 application deadline. Texas A&rM is an Equal 
Opportunity through AI Tinnative Action Employer.

Part time experienced short or long term auto parts 
store counterperson. 10 to 1 Mon. thru Tri.. everv 
other weekend. Bill lord Amo Supplv. 1136 Villa 
Maria. Brxan. 823-8033. I66t5

CHILD CARE

Specializing newborn thru 2 vrs. 1 imite<l openings. 
Sugat -N-Spice. 34(M Cavin. Bt van. 846-9787. 166t30

WANTED

CASH
for gold, silver, 

old coins, diamonds 
Full Jewelry Repair 

Large Stock of 
Diamonds 

Gold Chains

TEXAS COIN 
EXCHANGE
404 University Dr. 

846-8916
3202-A Texas Ave.

(across from El Chico,Bryan)

779-7662

MIDLAND HEIGHTS TYPING
Professional & accurate typing 

on word processor - Copying <& 4c 
Expert resume services by career writers 

Typesetting for resumes, flyers, posters, etc.
10% OFF ANY WORK BROUGHT IN 

BETWEEN SAM & 12 NOON
846-6486

403 Univ. W, across Post Office in Northgate

HEADACHE STUDY
WANTED: Volunteers to participate in a 3-hour Ten

sion Headache Questionare Study. Mon
etary incentive $$.
Must meet the following:
Male or Female, 18 years of age or older 
Frequent tension headaches. No medi
cation or caffeine containing beverages 
within 4 hours of enrollment Evidence of 
tension headache at time of enrollment. 
For moreinformation call 776-0411.

170130
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‘Hitler Diaries’ shoe 
trial ends;
3 sentenced

by Jeff MacNell|SHOf
If I'U'M

i'm having lii
WITU TUP POOMUMflATinW MA rl^A

Associated Press

Tennis partner wanted to play weekly intermediate or 
better. 693-5507. 170t3

HAMBURG, West Germany — A 
Hamburg court convicted three peo
ple Monday of arranging the sale of 
the forged “Hitler Diaries,” but the 
judge also said Stern magazine was 
too easily duped in the $3.1 million 
swindle.

The prosecution called it the liter
ary hoax of the century.

Chief Judge Holger Schroeder 
told a packed courtroom that the 
Hamburg-based, mass circulation 
magazine “stood naked,” without 
any proof that the journals were 
real, as it went to press with them in 
April 1983.

Historians and the public alike 
rushed to peek into the private 
thoughts of Nazi dictator Adolf Hit
ler as Stern began publishing its sen
sation. Stern hailed the excerpts as 
the “journalistic scoop of the post
war period.”

Experts quickly denounced the 60 
volumes as crude fakes.

Stern never got back any of the 
$3.1 million it paid for the fake di
aries.

Convicted of fraud were former 
Stern reporter Gerd Heidemann, 
53, who procured the fake diaries 
for the magazine, and confessed 
forger Konrad Kujau, 47, a dealer in 
Nazi memorabilia and a handwriting 
expert. Heidemann was sentenced 
to four years, eight months impris
onment, and Kujau to 4‘/a years.

Edith Lieblang, 44, a friend of 
Kujau, was convicted of receiving 
stolen property — some of Kujau’s 
earnings from the forgeries. She 
drew an eight-month suspended 
sentence.

Both Heidemann and Kujau had 
been held in “investigative custody” 
for two years, and that time will be 
deducted from their sentences.

Lawyers for all three told the State 
Court of Hamburg they would ap
peal and all three were released until 
then.

Kujau, an East German emigrant, 
said he expected the verdict.

“I wrote the things, didn’t I?” he 
said.

Prosecutors charged that Heide
mann kept at least $600,000 of what 
Stern paid for the diaries.

Stern magazine published two in
stallments of the diaries, in April 
and May 1983, before government 
experts denounced them as bogus.

Stern said in a statement Monday 
it accepted the court ruling, includ
ing the parts in which Stern and 
Gruner, its publishing company, and 
ahr were rebuked to 
essly.

The judge said Stern and its pub
lishing company helped cheat them
selves by not checking the diaries’ 
authenticity and by carelessly fun- 
neling millions through Heidemann.

He said Stern’s top management 
“failed to stop the countdown” to 
publication though they knew gov
ernment experts said more tests 
were needed to authenticate the one 
page of the diaries Stern had asked 
them to verify.

“No one (at Stern) asked, ‘Are the 
diaries really valid?”’ thejudge said.

Lebanon
Moslem leaders discuss U.S. sanctions, 
ways to bring civil war to an end

As

Associated Press
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Moslem leaders met Monday 

in Syria, the power broker in this war-ravaged nation, 
seeking ways to halt the bloodshed and to counter U.S. 
sanctions imposed on Lebanon in retaliation for the 
TWA hijacking.

The sounds of combat filled the air in west Beirut 
and the northern port of Tripoli, where they have be
come as common as traffic noise in other cities. Two 
buildings used as sniper roosts were blown up in Tri
poli, killing eight people, police said.

Political and religious leaders of Lebanon’s Shiite, 
Sunni and Druse sects met with Abdel-Halim Khad- 
dam, the Syrian vice president, for five hours Monday 
in the first session of the two-day conference in Damas
cus.

They were expected to draw up a security plan in
tended to curb feuding between Moslem militias and 
end a wave of lawlessness in west Beirut that has grown 
in 10 years of civil war.

As the meeting began in Khadd^im’s office, gunmen 
of Nabih Berri’s Shiite militia Amal, and the Druse Pro
gressive Socialist Party led by Walid Jumblatt fought a 
one-hour battle in west Beirut’s Mosseitbeh, Lija and 
Ras el-Nabaa neighborhoods.

A joint Amal-Druse security committee called a 
cease-fire, but the fighters continued trading sniper fire 
and grenades.

The battle began when Amal tried to put up a poster

■ SAINT-I 
■AY, Franc 

going 100 m
of one of their slain “martyrs” in Druse territory, il*|t,)r tra^er tr 
sort of act that often sets off firefights in this nationffi||veen aujon 
many factions and little government. Bay- Police ^

Heavy fighting was reported in Tripoli, 50 mile|Llled and 6/ 
north of Beirut, between the Syrian-backed Arabia™ Police and 
Knights and the Islamic Unification militia. comotive an<

Police said two people were killed and at least ontljais of the 
wounded in 10 hours of fighting in Tripoli’s Baal Moil I jumped the 
sen, Bab Tabbaneh and Mallouleh districts. Slowed thre

A cease-fire was arranged for 3:30 p.m. by offidalsolgiouse. The 
the rival groups, and Lebanese and Syrian army repffiassengers. 
resentatives. I The U.S.

An official statement in Damascus said Syria’s Traits preliminary 
port Workers’ Union decided Monday to “take anuirJ Americans v» 
oer of measures to confront American threats to in-K The emba 
pose a siege of Beirut airport,” according to theofftcui Americans : 
Syrian Arab News Agency. Ind the fiftl

The statement followed a meeting in Damascusbc! ipactory cor 
tween union president Nasser Mohrez and theleaderof 
the Lebanese transport workers, Abdel-Amri Najda.

Mohrez said Syria and Lebanon were calling an et 
traordinary session of the Pan-Arab Federation o!|
Transport Workers to “adopt a collective Arab react 
against the U.S. measures.”

The Reagan administration has denied U.S. landing 
rights to Lebanon’s passenger and cargo-carrying au| 
lines and has said it is taking political and legal stepsto 
isolate Beirut International Airport, which it called; 
haven for hijackers.
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Flash fires continue to blaze 
out of control in western U.S.

Associated Press

for acting care-

A savage 55,000-acre Galifornia 
brush fire destroyed five homes 
Monday and sent thousands of peo
ple fleeing flames and choking 
smoke, challenging fire forces al
ready weary from hundreds of 
blazes across the western United 
States and Canada.

Firefighters beat back a 30-foot 
wall of flame that licked at the north
eastern flank of San Luis Obispo, 
Calif., but wind gusts sprayed 
chunks of embers over rooftops, 
streets and yards.

The advancing fire, which started 
130 miles northwest of Los Angeles 
on July 1, was among the latest and 
largest of a series of fires which have 
killed three, leveled more than 140 
homes and chewed through more

than half a million acres since late 
June. Many fires still burned out of 
control Monday.

Firefighters battled brush, forest 
and range blazes, large and small 
and many lightning-caused, in Cali
fornia, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Mon
tana, Washington, Nevada and Ore
gon on Monday.

Other fires in Arizona, Nebraska 
and Wyoming were either contained 
or controlled over the weekend, fire
fighters said.

The San Luis Obispo fire started 
near Santa Margarita Lake, gutting 
seven homes and 14 other buildings 
in its earlv going, said California Di
vision ol Forestry spokeswoman 
Rhonda Lazzarini.

But Monday morning, erratic 
winds fanned it into a firestorm that 
advanced on the city of 35,000, and

thousands fled their hillside homes 
ahead of the wall of flame. By mid
morning, police said at least five 
homes were charred.
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Highways and the airport wert 
closed, telephone lines were jammed 
and municipal water pressure 
dropped as people sprayed their 
homes. Smoke looming over the cilv 
kept aerial firefighting equipment 
on the ground.

“That fire’s getting close,” said 
resident Dan Dorn as evacuation or
ders were barked over a loudspeaker 
in his neighborhood. “It could take 
the hillside and come down.

“I sure hope those guys can stop 
it.” He then loaded his family in his 
possession-packed station wagon 
and left.

Poll: Most Americans find time to exercise
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Almost six in 10 
Americans exercise to keep fit, 
according to a Media General-Asso
ciated Press poll. Most of those who 
don’t run, lift weights, bicycle or 
otherwise put their bodies in motion 
blame lack of time or say their stren
uous schedules give them enough of 
a workout.

In h nationwide telephone survey of 1,402 adults con
ducted by Media General and the Associated Press, 57 
percent said they exercised in addition to their normal 
daily activities.

.......... till

In a nationwide telephone survey 
of 1,402 adults, 57 percent said they 
exercised in addition to their normal 
daily activities.

Walking was the most common 
form of exercise, with one-third of 
the respondents saying they walked 
to keep physically fit. Half of the re
spondents said they got their exer
cise indoors: jumping rope, lifting

weights, dancing and doing calisthe
nics, aerobics or yoga were among 
the exercises mentioned.

“I think the American public is 
more sophisticated about how to 
exercise for fitness purposes, but I 
don’t think they’re as sophisticated 
as we would want them to be,” said 
Ash Hayes, acting director of the 
President’s Council on Physical Fit
ness and Sports.

The Media General-AP poll 
found that four in Wpeople without

a regular exercise program said they 
got enough exercise in their normal 
daily activities and three in 10 said 
they didn’t have time to exercise. 
Other reasons for not exercising in
cluded not liking exercise, laziness 
and boredom.

Among those who exercised, 52 
percent exercised by themselves and 
48 percent exercised with friends, 
relatives or with a group such as an 
exercise class. Forty percent said 
they exercised daily; 48 percent said

icy
One-third of the exercisers said 

they had started exercising for en 
joyment. Twenty-seven percent said 
they did it to improve their health, 
ana 21 percent said they wanted to 
lose weight.

Despite the recent popularity of 
road races and other recreational 
competition, racing was not a con
cern for most of those in the survey

Respondents in the Media Gen 
eral-Associated Press poll included a 
random, scientific sampling of 1,T 
adults across the country May 1-7.

For a poll based on about 1,4. 
interviews, the results are subject to 
an error margin of 3 percentage 
points either way because of chance 
variations in the sample.

Horse Quality Hay
for the discriminating feeder.New Mexico Alfalfa-top quality, fine leafy 
and green. Average weight per bale on this shipment 83 lb. at $6.75 
per bale. Brazos County Coastal Bermuda highly fertilized and har
vested at under 4 weeks growth-fine, leafy and green, wire tied at 
$3.65 per bale. Each lot of our hay will have a protein test from 
TAMU. Load and part load prices available on New Mexico and Kan
sas Alfalfa.

LLOYD JOYCE AGRl SERVICES 
1302 GROESBECK ST.
BRYAN, TEXAS 77803 

/ 823-7596

TENSION
HEADACHES?

If eligible, get $20 for taking 
one easy dose of safe OTC 
medication and keeping di
ary. Reputable investigators.

G & S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933

MUSCULO 
SKELETAL 

PAIN STUDY
TAMU students with recent 
(7 days) untreated muscle or 
bone injury, get $25 for taking 

safe leading prescription 
muscle relaxant.

G & S Studies, Inc.
846-5933

Tut

WE BUY BOOKS 
EVERY DAY!

And remember we give 20% more in trade for used
books.

LOUPOT’S BOOKSTORE
Northgate - Across from the Post Office 846-0636

Master's Styling Center
Lower Level of Memorial Student Center 

Texas A&M Campus
Styles for Men and Women 

Mid-Summer Special 
Shampoo and Cut M

$10
For the month of July ^iiiii


